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CUSTOM RETURNS 
/SHOW INCREASE

ahead of last year. The heaviest 
month of the year was June, when the 
returns amounted to <209,028.77, as 
against <134,019.94 the year before.

The returns show the growing im
portance of this port. Victoria, as a 
port of entry for goods is rapidly in
creasing in importance, as shown by 
the customs figures. This is due in 
large part to the increase in popula
tion of the city and surrounding dis
tricts.

Nearly a quarter of a million is a large 
increase in the receipts at the port for 
one year, and is most gratifying to all 
who take an interest in the commer
cial advancement of the city.

The collections by months, with ap
proximate figures for the last two days, 
are as follows:

rqgd, $60p. .
J. Salmon,

<1,600.
M. B. Pollock, dwelling, hit. Tolmle,

$1,000.

F. W. Grant, dwelling, Pandora 
avenue, <2,000.

Wm. Rockett, dwelling, Johnson 
street, $900.

Wm. Piggott, dwelling, Belmont 
avenue, <160.

G. C. Mesher, dwelling, Carbery road,
<2,500.

G. Clare, dwelling, Washington ave
nue, <2,600.

G. L. Jones," dwelling, Gorge road, 
<2,600.

W. D. Grant, dwelling, Pandora 
avenue, $5,300.

J. Lefevre, dwelling, Simcoe street, 
$1,900. .

Mrs. L. Powers? barn, Michigan 
street, $180.

D. Gallle, dwelling, 
street, <250.

the completion by shch company of 
the terms of such agreement. The 
council in this agreement shall require 
that the company shall give to the cor
poration such number of shares of 
common stock as represents the value 
of the land so that the corporation 
shall be part proprietors on an equal
ity with the cash subscribers to the 
hemmon stock.

“2. After the execution of the said 
agreement the said mayor shall exec- 
cute to the said company and its suc
cessors a grant and conveyance of said 
lot three in fee simple (but without 
covenants for title by the city).

“3. The said land so to be granted 
and the improvements thereon shall be 
exempt for so long as the city or the 
company retain their respective inter
ests therein, and maintain same for 
opera house purposes from all manner 
of municipal assessments, taxes and 
burdena (except water and light rates) 
in the same manner as municipal pro
perty.

“4. This by-law shall not come into 
effect until ratified by the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia.

“5. The land shàll be valued by three 
arbitrators, one to be appointed by the 
said company and one by the city, And 
another to be appointed by the said 
two arbitrators. The award of such 
three arbitrators or a majority there
of shall be conclusive as to the value 
o-r said land.

"6. The memorandum and articles of 
association of said company shall con
tain provisions satisfactory to the 
council of the corporation of the city 
o Victoria, that the council may at all 
times appoint a number of, directors 
of said company proportionate to the 
number of shares held by the city in 
such company.”

R, A. Rcipwick, ^addition, Sunço*- 
street, <1,340. ....

. B. C." Kléctrtc Co.; steam plant,'Store 
street, <1,803.

Dr. D. 13. Holdoiw garage, Quadra 
street, <50.

Miss M. Hunt, dwelling, Chapman 
street, <1,260.

T. D: Fawcett; dwelling, Harbinger 
street, <1,950.

R. Hetherington, dwelling, Michigan 
street, $1,450.

G. Waites, addition, Camosun street, 
<275. . »

Lacy Couves, addition, Queen's 
avenue, <200.

S. Homer, dwelling. McBride street, 
<1,700.

W. A. Lettch, dwelling, third street, 
<1,800.

Dunford and Son, dwelling, Fell 
street, <1,700.

F. Ward, studio, Haselwood street,
<200,...................

J. Stevens, dwelling, Langford street, 
<1,400.

Mrs. Hunter, dwelling, Pembroke 
street, $1,500.

J. Hay, dwelling, Linden avenue, 
$2,500.

S. Johnson, dwelling, Cowichan 
street, $1,400.

J. E. Bartle, addition, Dallas road,
<100.' '

R. I,. Dobie, dwelling, Simcoe street,
<1,200.

J. Meybrew, dwelling, Fifth street, 
<800.

Jane A. Dorman, dwelling, Linden 
street. $4,000.

R E. Blakeway, dwelling, Graham 
street, $1,700.

Mrs. L. Gillingham, dwelling, Prior 
street, <1,000.

Brackman & Her Co., mill, <3,500.
R. Wilson, dwelling, Shelbourne 

street. $700.
R. Butler, warehouse, Tates street, 

$360.
W. C. Van Munster, dwelling, Mt. 

Tolmie road, $1,800.
A. A. Freeman, dwelling, Cornwall 

street, <1,500.
G. Hardy, dwelling, Walnut street, 

<300.
T. King, dwelling, Blackwood street, 

$150.
T. Shaw, dwelling, Caledonia avenue, 

<3 000.
W. Foulter, stable, Chamberlain 

street, $150.
A. Chisholm, addition, Blackwood 

street, $400.
W. Clark, outhouse, $300.
D. Burnett, addition, Chapman street, 

$150.
Agnes Jeune, addition, • Caledonia 

avenue, <550.
J. A. Rithet, garage, McClure street, 

$150.
H. Robinson, dwelling, Prior street, 

<850.
J. A. Sayward, dwelling, Moss street,

$200.
W. T. Drysdale, outhouse, North 

Park street, $450.
A. Thornton, dwelling, Cook street;

$2,000.
Island Investment Co., dwelling, 

Quadra street, $5,250.
Island Investment Co., dwelling, Mc

Bride street; <3,500.
Mrs. E. Rogers, dwelling, Collinson 

street, $2,600.
Parfltt Bros., dwelling, Fernwood 

road, $300.
L. P. Young, dwelling, Princess

avenue, $1,700.
R. P. Knott, dwelling, , Fisguard

street, $1,600.
E. J. Bright, dwelling, Grahame

street, $1,600.
A. Dawson, dwelling, Cowichans 

street, $900.
Vancouver-Prince Rupert Meat Co., 

smoke house, Johnson street, $150.
Geo. Andrews, dwelling. Market 

street, $1,100.
Capt. W. D. Owen, addition, Superior 

street, $400.
G. Patterson, warehouse, Fisguard

street/-<700.
B. C. Land Investment Co., offices, 

Government street, $4,000.
Mrs, W. P. Jeune, dwelling, Shel

bourne street, $100.
W. C. Todd, dwelling, St. Charles 

street, $14,000.
A. Wheeler, dwelling, Bank street, 

82,000.
P. Tryant, dwelling, Hollywood Park, 

$1,300.
Mr. Parsons, addition, Yates street, 

$450.
J. Sellick, addition, Quadra street, 

$250.

THEATRE UP 
TO THE PEOPLE

gWLDING RECORD 
SMASHED DURING

YEAR JUST CLOSED

street,

QUARTER millionFREE SITE BY-LAW
PASSES THE COUNCIL

(Continued from page 2.)

OVER LAST YEAR
Sliung & Co., store, ChathamTong

gl/yil, »'V0V" Import Duties Manifest In
creasing Commercial Im

portance of Victoria.

Allmitt, dwelling. Shake- 
.,5c street, $800.

1 c ;;oss, garage, Helmckcn street.
Judgment of Ratepayers to Be 

Taken on Election 
Day.

V.-c'r

$5,000.
Miss dwelling, PrincessLawson

$3,500.avenue,
^IcCandless

cirpet. $*00.
* .,o0l.e & Whittington, dwelling, Prin- 

avenue, $3,600.

The customs returns for the year 1909 
amount to $1,677,553.99, being $219,621.37

Bros., addition, Johnson
The by-law empowering the corpora

tion to grant to a local company a site 
Washington 1 fOI a theatre from city-owned property

Import
Duties.

......... $ 63,163 80

.......... 86,953 25

....... 84,219 57

.......... 91,510 18

.......... 88,667 42

.......... 162,941 47

.......... 94,788 25

.......... 95,707 92

.......... 110,968 79

.......... 102,783 43

.......... 99,561 52
.......... 87,847 01
..........  7,639 00

Other." 
$ 9 10

Total.
$ 70,716 90

88,533 35 
90,270 07 

113,574 13 
122,246 82 
209,028 37 
145Î987 28 

r-161,315 02 
151,250 74 
147,337 33 
146.098 62

Chinese.
$7,544

1,523
6,036

22,052
33,530
46,040
51,082
65,594
40,270
44,548
46,522
25,657

cess 
Victoria Co., alteration, January ........ . ............

February ...............................
March ...................................
April .......................................
May .....................................V.
June ................   -,
July ......................................
August ...................  ........
September ............... .......
October ...............................
November ............................
December, to 30th ...........
Approx, for 2 days ........

Brewery
n,)u"las street, $1,300.
1 ^Somerville, dwelling, King’s road,

at the rear of the Empress hotel will
E. F. Lang, dwelling, Hillside ave- | be Emitted to the ratepayers on the

same date as the municipal elections.
W. J. Currie, dwelling, South Turner j tMs is made possible by the prompt

action of the City Cbuneil in special 
R. Harrison, dwelling, Blackwood session Thursday, when in response

avenue, $900. to the represeirtatitions of a deputa-
F. Landsberg, dwelling, Medina tion of leading citizens the by-law as

street, $6,000. drafted was amended to meet tne
Mrs. Moss, dwelling, Vancouver wishes of all concerned and finally

street, $2,600. passed. -
Wm. Norman, dwelling, South Tur- I There were present as a deputation 

ner street, $2,200. from the Board of Trade committee
G. C. Mesher, dwelling, South Tur- having the matter in hand, Simon Lei-

ser (chairman), J. A. Sayward, Charles
A. Clemett, dwelling, Stanley avenue, Hayward, F. B. Pemberton, J. H. Mc- 

$1,800. Gregor, F, M. Rattenbury and F. El-
A. C. Bowes,, dwelling, Stanley ave- ) worthy, 

nue, $1,800.

b
nue, $2,800.C. 95

«600. dwelling, PrincessKersey,
$1,800.
Mesher, dwelling, Dallas road,

lY. street, $900.
avenue,

G. C.
$1.500.

Mrs. K. A.
Xjiii road, $1,500. 

F. Butcher,

10
95

McGriffle, dwelling, Cedar

dwelling, Ash street,
121,196 36$:vo.L g. Bell, Addition, Douglas street. 

Convent, convent, 

dwelling. Foul Bay 

Lees, boat house, Hollywood,

.$1,577,553 99Total
li.sw.

Sisters St. Ann ner street, $4,000. I JOSEPH MARTIN IS
CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS

SUFFERS FROM LEPROSY.$60.000.
Majore Adain, 

road, $3,000.
H. M.

Fisherman Will Be Sent to Quarantine 
Colony in Hawaii.

Mr. Leiser, in explaining the object 
oi the deputation’s visit, pointed out 
that no members of the committee who 

interesting

$700.
D. Hallam, dwelling, Beacon street,

$1,000.

Campbell, dwelling, JohnsonH. 31.—Arranne-Seattle, Wash., Dec. 
ments are being made by the United 
States Marine hospital service at Port 
Townsend, to deport Erik Govern, a 
Scandinavian fisherman, who was dis
covered in Seattle to be suffering from 
Leprosy and was placed in charge of 
the government authorities. Govern 
will he sent to the quarantine colony 
at Diamond Head, Hawaii. He arrived 
in Seattle last Friday, coming from 
the Simpson hospital at Juneau with 
directions to visit a local eye specialist 
for advice as to a tumor on his’Mcight 
eye. All attempts 
man's eyes failed and he was sent to 
Commissioner of 
Here the nature of Govern’s malady 

discovered and he was taken in

street, $200.
Mrs. A. A. Davidson, dwelling, Rock , were 

Bay avenue, $2,000. the matter of the construction of a
J. Hunter, dwelling, Mary street, ncw theatre expected to make a cent 

$1,200. out of the project, but merely to give
W. J. Wrigglesworth, dwelling, Fem- | to Victoria what it needs very badly,

an uji-to-date opera house; and unless 
S. Verge, dwellings Princess avenue, | tbe citizens would extend the aid as

set forth in the by-law it would end 
dwelling, Chamberlain the matter, and no attempt would be 

made to collect the additional $50,000 
P. Lamb, dwelling, Chapman street, ] which would be required. He under

stood that certain members of the 
J. P. Elford, dwelling, Ontario street, council objected to the by-law as origi- 

$3,600. , nslly drawn, and the committee of the
Geo. Morse, dwelling, ; Topaz avenue, Board of Trade had endeavored to

meet the objection and a new>£y-Iaw 
H. H. Rasmusser, dwelling, Ontario | baci been drafted, which he submitted.

The plan proposed in the new by
law by which the city would co-oper
ate was to form a company and issue 

and none preferred.

House of Lords the Issue, He 
Says—Hamar Green

wood’s Fight.

'inthemselvesW. Dixon, dwelling, Ontario street,C.
MUNICIPAL CONTEST

IN NORTH SAANICH
J. J. Bouvier, dwelling, Alpha 

street, <200.
D. C. -

street, $2,400:
T. Cowan, 

street, $800.
XV. A. 

troke street, $100.
g. Pearsons, addition, Fifth street,

<150.
Jalland Bros., 

street, $1,400.

Hutchinson, dwelling, McPher-
broke street, <700.

son Shelbournedwelling,
<1,800.

Thos. Cox, 
street, $2,500.

London, Dec. 31.—Among the Anglo- 
Canadian incidents of the election 
fight must be counted the personal 
conflict in Battersea between John 
Burns and his Canadian opponent, 
Shirley Benn. Concluding his speech 
Wednesday night, Mr. Benn said he 
had desired to confine the conduct of 
the election to broad principles, but 
his opponent had introduced personali
ties. Mr. Burns had said:

“I don’t go to linnet shows or shove- 
-a-penny shows. I don’t tell fairy tales 
to boozy tariff reformers."

He (Benn) had been to canary shows 
and cricket matches, and he was pre
pared to leave it to the electors to say 
whether they preferred their member 
to take part in the life of the district 
or to absolutely ignore the borough as 
the present member had done. It went 
against the grain for him to take 
this line, but if he were like his oppon
ent he would say: "I don’t go to poor 
houses on Christmas day all prepared 
for the press. (Cheers and interrup
tions.) I don’t keep poor, hungry men 
and women for over half an hour from 
their Christmas dinner while 1 make a 
speech.”

All the same, John Burns announces 
he is confident of an increased major
ity. His popularity is undoubted.

Joseph Martin puts the abolition of 
the House of Lords in front of his 
campaign in East St. Paneras, and 
declares himself hopeful of victory, 
seeing his excellent organization and 
persistent campaign work, with meet
ings four times a week.

"There is only one question for me,” 
said Mr. Martin, “That is the House 
of Lords. Unless we can alter the 
constitution of the House of Lords it 
is no use to discuss other matters. I 
am myself, and practically all my sup
porters, are in favop of the total aboli
tion of the House of Lords, and the 
substitution of an elective second 
chamber.

"It is a significant fact that two 
speakers on my platform belong to 
the Socialist party. I support the 
budget, but comparatively this is • a 
side issue against that of the Lords. 
The bulk of the electors are free trad
ers.”

His opponent, W. R. Preston, is 
determined to test that opinion, for 
he is a thorough-gomg tariff reformer.

Hamar Greenwood is having a stiff 
fight in York City, where he and 
Rowntrees, the rich cocoa manufac
turer, are Radical candidates against 
two strong Unionist candidates, Mr. 
Butcher, K. C., and Riley Smith, who 
has a strong important local associa
tion.

Mr. Greenwood himself is confident 
of success, and the Yorkshire Post 
(Unionist) admits his strength and 
says: “Mr. Greenwood’s return in 1906 
was undoubtedly accidental, and his 
cavalier disregard of local tradition 
and his provocative assumption of po
litical superiority, combined with a 
certain recklessness of statement, have 
alienated a good deal of the support 
he then received. At the same time he 
is an able and practiced speaker. He 
cannot be regarded as a serious poli
tician of rank, but yet he has much- 
platform resource, and is conceded by 
all to be a clever, intrepid political 
fighter.”

Sir Gilbert Parker has nursed his 
constituency of Gravesend so well 
that he should have a safe seat. Donald 
MacMaster should also win in Chert-

Reeve Sangster Will Again Run 
—Opposition Offered to 

Him.

Robertson, outhouse, Pem-

$375.
dwelling, Oliphant

at treating theChamberHerburger, addition,M. $600. Reeve Sangster, who has occupied 
Ihe chair since the formation of Lhe 
municipality of North Saanich, is of
fering himself again for the fifth time 
and asks the support of the electors 
upon his past record.

C. C. Cochran, manager and owner 
of the Sidney Trading Company, has 
offered himself as a candidate for 
reeve, and in his brief announcement 
says he is in favor of a square deal for 
all portions of the district, the en
forcement of all laws and a system of 
local improvements whereby the town 
of Sidney can secure such works as 
sidewalks, sewerage, etc.

Sangster, before he left for 
Europe, was nominated by Councillor 
Hewitt and Mr. Andrew Munro. The 
lafter is conducting his campaign at 
present.

An effort is being made to Induce all 
of the old council to again offer, and it 

'is understood that Councillor MacDon
ald and Councillor Horth, who repre
sented the North XVard last year, will 
accede, as will also Hewitt in the 
South Ward, Councillor Herber retir-

etreet, $350.
j. Mann, dwelling,

$1.400.
t». Hetherington, 

street, $1,900.
D. Bennett, 

street, $450.
J. Donaldson, dwelling, Ladysmith 

street, $800.
Leeming Bros., store, Yates street,

Health Crichton.Front street,
street, $1,200.

A. Bassett, dwelling, Vancouver 
street. $2,000. . .

S. Parker, dwelling, Bushby street,
dwelling, Bank was

charge by the government authorities 
who removed him to the marine hos
pital at Port Townsend.

stock, all common
A value would be arrived at by arbi
tration of tjie site asked for from the 
city and stock to that amount would be 

Victoria Creamery Co., building, $13,- j efl to the city in the People’s Opera

dwelling, Chapman $250.
James Bay Methodist church, for al

terations to cost $1,100. DECLARES RIVAL 
POISONED HER DAUGHTER

009. House Company.
Leiser argued that the city 

ought not to tax the property during 
the time it was used for theatrical 

building would

$560. H. F. Shade, dwelling, Work street,
$2,800.

R. T. Jalland, dwelling, Oliphant 
street, $2,400. v . Th

Douglas Bros., dwelling, $1,000, rnsTïlOOMO of which sum $50,000 had
K H. Tubbs, dwelling, Cecilia street, j X/fyTen suTscribed by railway

F" H Stevenson, stable, Princess .T E^cMc milTay Com-
ZfjSh dWemng' St" LaWrenCe to

street, $2,400. , roilected from private individuals.
* “• Trimen’ dwel,ing’ Hllda Stre6t I it was expected to have the theatre
Luney Bros., dweilmg, Blanchard I /on"n, ^presenied a

street, $2,400. lengthy argument showing the need
Al6X- ™C2,imm°n' aweUing’ Lmden oi a betterlheatre for the city of Vic-

avenue. $3,000. “•
H- J'Jn0tt- dWelUng' Pand°ra BVe" I j H MacGregor mentioned that it

"T J- Hussen, dwelling, Vining street, on

tL$300CarrUtherS' dWeUine’ Fr°nt ofe$m(SÔ8tsahouW hearalsefifUThiT°was

Coerbett and Hay. dwelling, Sutley U guarantee that the theatre would
street, $3,200. - ^Mr^Leiser”'

J. J- Jennings, dwelling, Chapman ^r^Leis ^ tHat exemp-
Street, $1.100. taxation woiild terminate
tMrt' ,t™Ward3’ dwe,ling’ HarriS°n when the building chased to be a the- 

street, $2,410.
B. Bantley dwelling, Fort street,

$3,100.
Jas. Fairall, dwelling, Menzieé street,

$500.
Jas. Fairall, dwelling, Menzle street,

$1,980.
Mary Porter, dwelling, Frances ave- 

. nue $300.
v-TC. Sharpe, dwelling, Trtitch street,
$3.000.

Jane A: Cooper, dwelling, Pembroke 
street, $3,000.

Wm. Rockett, dwelling, Pandora ave
nue, $1,600.

jas. Baiss, dwelling, Belmont avenue,
$3,250.

Geo.
street. $3,600.

Mrs. "Higgins, dwelling, Victoria 
Crescent, $5,700.

Miss Sills, dwelling, Linden avenue,

Sweeney tiooperage, storage, John
son street, $200.

Mrs. A. Todd, dwelling, Seaview 
street, $600.

Mr. Van Munster, dwelling, Rudlin 
street, $1,500.

E. B. McLean, dwelling, Cedar Hill 
I road, $1,800.

T. H. Rasmussen, dweljinr_. Ontario 
street, $200.

H. T. Knott, dwelling, Trutch street, 
$2,500.

Mrs. E. J. Bassett, dwelling, Shake
speare street, $1,900. .

Miss Sorby, addition, Hulton street, 
$400.

E. M. Boulding,

Mr.

Mother Requests Authorities to 
Investigate Mysterious 

Death of Girl.
Reeve

Los Angeles, Çal,, Dec. 31.—In ac
cordance with the request of Mrs. Jen
nie Priest, the mother of Miss Bessie 
May Priest, an eighten-year-old ^glrl, 
who died recently at Glendale after a 
mysterious illness extending over three 
weeks, the authorities have opened an 
investigation to ascertain if the 
mother’s charge that a jealous rival 
poisoned Die young woman is true.

According to Mrs. Priest, her daugh
ter was engaged until her death to 
Harry Sayre of Newark, N. J., who, it 
is stated, is the son qf a millionaire 
manufacturer. It is reported that she 
gave the sheriff and the district at
torney the name of the woman whom 
she suspects and a search is being 
made to find the suspected woman. 
Miss Priest was seen to enter a res
taurant with a woman shortly before 
she was attacked by the strange mal- 

*or ady which caused her to lapse into a 
state of coma, from which she never 
revived. Five physicians attended her 
and all agreed that she had died from 
the effects of poison. Two of them 
diagnosed her illness as ptomaine 
poisoning.

In the letters written by Sayre, who 
is now in Arivoca, Artz., the mother of 
the dead girl asserts she was repeated
ly warned against the young woman 
with whom she dined. Mrs. Priest has 
the letters in her possesion.

Miss Priest died tfn Christmas eve. 
Her friends being suspicious, immedi
ately started an investigation to as
certain the cause of her death. Before 
the matter was reported to the au

thorities it was learned that she was 
the guest of her alleged rival at din
ner given in an East Sixth street res
taurant December 24th. At 6 o’clock 
two young women, whose identities are 

I being concealed, called for her and in 
their company she went to the restau
rant. At 9.30 she staggered into her 
mother’s home on Chestnut street. Ac 
she entered the door she fell prostrate

Mr.

addition, Speed
avenue, $100.

G. Longpree, shoeshop, Cook street,
$100.

Island Investment Co., dwelling, Mc
Bride avenue, $2,000.

Gaffney, . dwelling, McPherson

ing.
A meeting was held at Councillor 

Hewitt’s home Thursday evening for 
the purpose of selecting another can
didate in the Spiith Ward who would 
he favorable to the policy of the last 
administration. Some difficulty was en
countered as -some names suggested, 
and who were otherwise acceptable 

adverse to committing themselves

informed Aid. Stewart,T.
street, $2,3u0.

J. E. Price, dwelling, Douglas street, 
$600.

Dunford and Son, dwelling, 
mond avenue, $1,700.

Baker and Bailey, dwelling, Foul Bay- 
road, $1,700.

J. Jordison, stable, Faithful street, 
$290.

C. More, addition, Fisguard street,
$100.

Hon. F. J. Fulton, dwelling, Holly
wood Crescent, $9,000.

Mrs. E. McCrimmon, dwelling, Ca
mosun street, $1,800.

Staneland & Co., stable, Fort street.

Rich-
atre.

Aid. Turner 
agreement should provide 
should have pro rata representation on 
the board of directors.

Mr Leiser, in reply to this, said there 
could be no objection to such provision. 
Ii had been expected that in any event 

■ the mayor of the city would be a mem
ber of the board of directors.

Aid. Fullerton, while he did not wish 
I to oppose the project for the construc

tion of a new theatre, was of the opin
ion that a better scheme could have 
been devised. Personally, he thought 
that a city hall and opera house could 
have been combined in a fine municipal 
building to be erected on the site in 
Question. In many points in the Old 
Country there were such municipal 
buildings. The site which it was pro
posed to give to the company might 
wouble in value in two years. He
thought there should be some provision

street. $225. refund the talcfes after the venture
Silver Spring Brewery Co., William 1 ^ oved profitable to the company, 

street, $200. Mr Leiser said the committee had
Silver Spring Brewery Co., dwelling, ’ careful to frame the by-law to

Lime street, $9,000........................................ [ meet the objections of Aid. Fullerton.
asked was to

contended that the 
that the city

were
to the policy hereto .jersued.

H.' Brethour and A. M. Ego have de
cided to contest the North Ward and 

mentionedpossible candidates 
South Ward are Fairclough, Black
burn, Errington, Dyne and Norris.

WILL FLY AT LOS ANGELES.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 31.—Blaine Sal- 
and David A. Jackson of Hum-

5225.
J. Mowat, addition, Oscar street, $200.
E. Homans, addition, Rusell street, 

5450.
F. A. J. Paine, addition, Ontario 

street,- $450. '
H. T. Knott, dwelling, Richardson 

street, $2,300.
Capt. C. P. Wooley, vault. Govern

ment street, $900.
Royal Bank of Canada, bank, Gov

ernment street, $45,000.
T. Catterall, offices, Fort street,

$2,500.
L. J. Quagliotti, work shop, Johnson

street, $150.
L. XV. Bick, dwelling, Sherboume

street, $700.
S. G. Featherstone, dwelling, Seaview

street, $1,000.
F. Dykes, addition, Pembroke street,

$200.

Mrs. T. Tye, addition, Douglas street,
$1,000.

A. Hesson, dwelling, Bay street,
$1.300.

W. Tucker, dwelling, Hulton street,
$900.

J. T. Flynn, addition, Cook street,
5100.

G. Payne, dwelling, Ontario street,
$1.000.

M. Young, addition, Quebec street,
$125.

P. W. Dempster, carriage shop, 
Douglas street, $3,500.

Mrs. E. Card, addition, North Park 
street, $150.

Parfltt Bros., dwelling, Belmont

vage
boldt county, California, are in Oak
land on their way to Los Angeles. 
With them is the Selvage Monoplane 
which recently, they claim, flew three 
quarters of a mile in a minute and a 
half near Eureka, Cal. The aeroplane 
is built on the lines of Bleriot’s ma
chine which crossed the English chan-

W. Scrase, dwelling, Joseph street,
$1,000.

Staneland Co., store and office, Fort 
street, $4,300.

H. Jobson, dwelling, Wilson street, 
$1,850. *

W. J. McDonald, warehouse, Wharf 
street, <300.

H. J. Saunders, dwelling, Queen's 
avenue, $1,700.

J. Atkins, dwelling, Niagara street, 
<1,700.

E. B. Jones, butcher shop, Cook 
street, $600.

R. Hetherington, dwelling, bank 
street, $1,950.

W. N. Mitchell, office, Yates street, 
$300.

W. Joseph, dwelling, Eberts street, 
$1,600.

A. H. Mitchell, dwelling, Fernwood 
road, $1,900.

C. H. setterfield, storeroom, Govern
ment street, $100.

National Finance Co., dwelHitgs, 
Queen’s avenue, $5,400.

Wm. Clegg, dwelling. Cook street, 
$2,800.

Robt. Burness, dwelling, Pine street, 
$150.

Anderton Bros., baker oven, Coburg 
street, $400.

Thos. Buckler, dwelling, Princess 
avenue, $1,650.

R. Beard, dwelling, Gorge road, 
$4,500.

George C. Mesher, dwelling, McClure 
street, $8,000.

Victoria Building Co., stores, Yates 
Street, $20,000.

Wm. Meed, bam, Olympian and Dal
las roads, $50.

Thos. Brooks, dwelling, Francis 
street, $200.

W. H. Grant, dwelling, Simcoe street, 
$4,500.

Mrs. F. Mustard, dwelling, Carroll 
street, $1,650.

M. Brown, dwelling, Dunedin street, 
$9,900.

J. E. Mt/sgrave. dwelling, Sutley 
street, $2,650.

R. A. Ogilvie, dwelling, Richmond 
avenue, $2,650.

A. Dalgarino. dwelling, Edmonton 
road, $3,380.

Lee Dye and Lee Kow, cabins, Cor- 
twspitai, dressing room, morant street, $2,500.

JSLU- Don*»—»»

Lovatt. dwelling, Dunedin

$2.400.
I. M. Nodek. auto garage. Cook nel.

It is entered in the aviation meet 
which will be held in Los Angeles next 
month.

Selvage is also the inventor of a bi
plane that has proved successful in 
several flights., All that the city was

GOOD YEAR CLOSES; j».
BETTER ONE DAWNS I T”..»'SUSP'S?S

erection of the building, and the com
mittee should net have its hands tied 
with strings on the agreement" relative 

' I to taxation. He thought the city was 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pa- getting off very cheaply when the im- 
cific wharves and warehouses; the new portance of the project was considered, 
wing to the Empress hotel; the en- Some cities would have been only too 
largment of the Sayward sawmills; to subscribe to- the extent of $25,-
the construction of a new theatre; the
Improvements to the system of the | ^fter some further discussion some 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company | amendments were made to the by-law 
with the erection of a new station and I on th(ï advice of XV. J. Taylor, city j 
yards on Blanchard street, and—but L barrister, who . was present, and the | 
why go on? The air is full of promise -law as redrafted was put through 1 
for the future, and therefore the Times | lt"s final stage3. The vote will be taken 
may wish all its readers a happy and i on February 16th in the B. C. Pottery 
prosperous New Year, confident in the building on Pandora avenue. The 
belief that this is no empty phase, but ) polls wln be kept open Between thé 

which there is evéfy justiflea-

ARE TO RUSH
S00KE SCHEME

into her sister’s arms.
"It was the salad,” she said, as she 

carried her into a bedroom, 
the night she became delirious, and one 
of the incohorent statements she made 
which was overheard was:

“1 ate dinner with the woman tha". 
Harry warned me about.”

Mrs. Priest has telegraphed for Sayre 
and he is now en route to Los Angeles, 
according to Mrs. Priest.

(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from, page 1.) During

“XVe would suggest that our respec
tive engineers might meet and select 
such a route.

"At the same time this municipality 
is quite ready to insert in the charter 

reasonable regulations as to W-

000.

sey.any
ing and repairing pipes, etc., that the 
city may wish to impose and would 
ask the city to state its requirements 
in this respect as soon as may be con-

Canadian newspaper opinions are be
ing freely quoted by both sides."TOLD FAIRY TALES.

BURGLARS SENTENCED.Nelson, Dec. 30 —A warrant has been 
issued for the arrest of J. Ç. Kirkland, 
a young man who came to Nelson, and 
among other stories gave a pathetic 
account of the, tragic interruption of 
the wedding arranged to take place 
here between his sister and Dr. Mar
tin of Revelstoke, owing to the sudden 
death of his brother, John Thaw Kirk
land, at. Revelstoke. Calling himself 
Dr. Martin, he arranged with Rev. Mr. 
Ferguson here for his wedding, in
duced him to take an announcement 
of the event to the newspapers and 
afterwards cancelled the arrangements 
oi" the plea of the death at Revelstoke.

To others he called himself Kirk
land, and acquaintances he formed 
here were so much impressed with his 
fertune and lineage that they enter
tained him lavishly, bought him meal 
tickets, paid to have his photo taken 
and even paid for having his teeth 
filled, expecting to be reimbursed later 
when his funds arrived..

ventent.
"A committee of this council will be 

pleased to call upon you at any con
venient time to. discuss above 
A copy of our private bill will 
warded to

Xrancouver, Dec. 31.—Four of the men 
connected with the burglary on James 
Dresser’s drygoods store on Granville 
street have now been sent down for 
long terms. Preston and Taylor were 
ccmmitteed to the penitentiary for five 

from the police court, and on

hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The by-law is known as the People’s 

Opera House Grant Authorization By
law, 1909, and its principal clauses are 
as follows:

“1. It shall be lawful for the mayor 
of the city of Victoria, after the pass
ing of a resolution of the council ap
proving the same forthwith to enter 
into and execute, and cause the seal of 

‘the city to be affixed to an agreement 
between the corporation and the. said 
company, when incorporated, or with 
any citizen appointed as trustee for 
the compaiiy and approved by the 
council, binding the company or trus
tee as aforesaid to commence within 
six months therefrom the erection on 
said lot three, and to complete the 
erection" Of the said opera house build
ings, to cost not less than One hundred 
thousand dollars, and to grant and 

such lot to said comyany after

one for
tion for the expectation that it will be 
abundantly fulfilled.

avenue, $2,800.
z Hihben & Co., store and offices, 
Langley street, $15,000.

Mms J. Behnson, alteration, Centre 
road, $1,000.

G. C. Alder, dwelling, Coburg street, 
<1,500.

H. James, dwelling, James street, 
$800.

A. Brayshaw, dwelling, Edmonton 
road. $1,200.

Finnigan, dwelling, Blackwood
$4oo.

A. Morris, store. Government 
Sct-eet, $4,200.

XV. Barfield, dwelling, Medina street, 
$1,700,

Moore & XVhittington, dwelling, Ca
mosun street, $1,300.

H. E. Smitii, addition. Cambridge 
street. $300.

Jubilee 
«250.

nqaltters. 
be''!or-

u as soon as printed.
J. S. FLOYD, C. M. C.”

Mayor Hall thought it would be ad
visable to refer the letter, which he 
termed a very important one, to the 
incoming council. The present board 
would not be looking after any legis-

r°XVOOD ALCOHOL.
years
Wednesday Judge Melnnes sent down 
their companions, George Fordham 
and Samuel Palmer, for seven years 
each. The two men pleaded guilty and

New York, Dee. 31.—Coroner H. Har- 
berger lias reported to the police and 
excise commissioners that wood alco
hol is again being sold as a beverage 

York city-, with death- instead made no complaint.in New
of stimulation for the tipplers who pay 
five cents a drink, 
that several cases of mysterious death 
during the last few months have been 
traced to this cause.

"For ten cents.” says the coroner, "a 
into some of the dives oi 

York and buy enough of this

iation the coming year.
Aid. Mable moved that the letter be 

He was of the SUDDEN DEATH.The coroner says
filed.received and 

opinion that Oak Bay had consider
able nerve to lay such a communica
tion before the city council. There had 
been some pretty nervy proposals from 
the same quarter in the past, but this 
was a little the worse. It was moved 
in amendment that the communication 
be received and referred to the incom
ing council. This carried.

New York, Dec. 31— F. B. Smith, of 
the Crucible Steel Company, one of the 
largest steel corporations in the United 
States, dropped dead here last night.man may go 

New
beverage to produce blindness, coma 
and death. The men who sell it make 
Lueretia Borgia^ look like a milk ped-

- Lever Brothers, Tot onto, will send yon 
tree a cake of their famous Plantoi 
toilet soan. if vou mention this paner.

convey«4 ; nu» *»

PANAMA-PACIFIC FAIR.

Directors of Sub-Committee Will Be 
Named in January.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 31.—F. W. 
Doerman, Leon Sloss and W. J. Dut- 
ten, who were appointed a committee 
of three to name the directing body 
that will have in charge the affairs f 

I of the Panama-Pacific exposition to ’ 
be held in San Francisco on the com-, 
pletion of the Panama canal, have set 
January 6th, for the next meeting of 
the ways and means committee.

On that day the executives will ren
der their report containing the names 
of thirty directors who will be the àc- . 
live working heads of various sub
committees to be appointed later.

It is ppbable, according to an an
nouncement made at a meeting of the 
committee of 300, that an additional 

100 members will be added . to that 
body. t

"LAND REGISTRY ACT."

In the Matter of an Application for 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Se 
tion 88, Renfrew District. 06

Notice is hereby given that it is mv In 
tention, at the expiration of one mnnîk 
from the date of the first publican// 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate Certificat» n 
Title to above lands, issued to HenJJ 
John Kirby on the 20th da# of September7 
1897, and numbered 4179c. moor,

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-GeneralLand Registry Office. Victoria. B r 

this 19th day of November, 1909. ’ v”

of

i

■r\.
'

^ ?:V

Form No. 9.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
Victoria Land District, District of Vic-|

Take notice that Earl Win ton ClarV» 
of Victoria, B. C., occupation, clerk in 
tends tcZapply for permission to purcha?! 
,tho xtoll^krht* described land#- Com2 
ing at a post planted on the south 
of Shell Island, which lies a little to 
south of Coal Island, situate at the h* 
of the Saanich Peninsula, thence foP 
ing round the coast line of said SheJ‘ 
and tç> point of commencement

EARL WINTON CLA'1 
May 25th, 1909.

Form No. 9.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
Victoria Land District, District of Vic

toria.

!

Take notice that Earl Winton Clarke 
of Victoria, B. C., occupation, clerk, in* 
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Com mène 
ing at a post planted on the north «hnrê I 
of Goudge Island, which lies a little to 
the west of Coal Island, situate at the 
head of the Saanich Peninsula, thence 
following round the shore line of 
Goudge Island to point of 
ment./

May 25th, W™T™ CLARKB"

said 
commence*

Form No. 9.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
Victoria Land District, District of Vic

toria.
* Take notice that Earl Winton Clark. . 
of Victoria, B. C„ occupation, clerk in’ 1 
tends to apply for permission to purcha.I 
the following described lands: Commenc 
ing at a post planted on the north shore 
of Young Island, which lies a little to the 
west of Coal Island, situate at the head 
of Saanich Peninsula, thence following 
round the coast line of said Young Island 
to point of commencement.

May 25th, ™N

PLACE WANTED—By a man willing to 
do ordinary janitor’s work, look after 
animals, or make himself useful about 
kitchen; bachelor premises preferred, 
town or country, at low wages for the 

winter. Box 866 Times. dlS

E & CO.
le Drygoods
storia

.

friends the compliments of th 
osperous New Year.

NEW YEAR, 1910.

Form No. n. 
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.

Range 1, Coast Land Dietr.
Take notice that Murray C.

tends to apply'forp'ermisston ‘t^iease th 
following described lands: Conunencfn the 
a post planted on the shore nearth/»®
erly end of Felix Bav. C-/I1 i 

I r • 'him ea .teriy 80 chains ,,i : t®Wce
, ^c^Tnov.^1 ^eom.uenccnS' 

j' Decenfoe^'/âî^''’'^pOT$-
r____ _________ :

P...V

I,

I*
-lForm No. 1L 

LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.

Rangre 1, Coast Land District.
/xtla-vS notice th^î Gilbert Oswald Smith, 
01 Vancouver, B. C., occupation, real 
estate agent, intends to apply for permls- 
f:’011 t(L *ease the following described 
ands: Commencing at a post planted on 

th.e north shore of Call Creek, about " 
miles westerly from the head of said Cafl
m enC.e/ollowlng sh°re line easterly
lbO chains, thence southerly 20 chains 

■once following shore line 20 chains dis/ 
‘herefrom westerly 160 chains, thence 

to point of commencement.
Located Nov. 26th, 1909.

GILBERT OSWALD 
December 20th, 1909.
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